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Time : Three Hours

Answer:;::: |*n,on"
, +wer nat to erneed one page each.

/.. What is binomial distribution ?
g. Explain lype l error.

C. What are features of Z-test ?

4. Briefly explain significance of conelation coefficient.
5. Define R-chart.

l.' What 2-way anova signifies ?

7. Explain Yules coefficient of association.

I Explain two-tailed and one-tailed test.

Maximum Weight : B0

(5x1=5)
tG^^4: ^-- DSection B

Ansuter any frve questinns.
.&tswer nat to exceedtwo pages each.

9. Explain Hypothesis, types of hypothesis and its testing.
10. Define in detail sampling theory.

11. Differentiate between standard deviation and standard error.
12' It is claimed that a random sample of 100 t-vres with a mean life of LSZ6gkm. is drawn from apopulation of tyres which has a mean life of 15200 km. and SD of 1z4g km. Test validity of claim.
13' The mean yield of wheat from a district A was 210 Lbs with standard deviation of I-0 Lbs per acre

from a sample of 100 plots. In another district B, the mean yield was 200 Lbs, standard deviation
is 12 Lbs from a sample of L50 plots. Assuming that the standard deviation of yield in the entire
state was 11 Lbs, test whether there is any significant difference between the mean yield.of the
crops in the two districts.
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L/. A sample analysis of an examination result of 200 students were made. It was found that 46

J failed, 68 seicured third class 62 second class and remaining in first dass, Are these figures in
commensurate with the general examination result which is in ratio 2 : 3 :3 : 2 for various
categories ?

. Test whether son's eye colour and father's eye colour are associated with the help of data given

below:

t'":Ylfoo
Father's eye colour Dark Light

Dark 230 L48

Light 151 47L

The standard deviation of two samples of sizes 10 and 14 from two norrnal population are 3.5 and
3.0 respectively. Examine whether the standard deviation of the population are equal.

(5x2=10)

Section C

Answer any three questi.ons.

/ 
Answer rnt to exceed five pages each.

72. Three varieties of a crop was grown on 4 plots of land and the following results were obtained.
table and frnd out whether there is significance of difference

Types ofcrop

Yield, (Plot numbers)

-----.--I U UITV
15 10 16 11

16 L4 L2 L4

L2 18 20 10

The following table gives the number of units produced per day by 2 workers A and B for a number
ofdays:

A: 40 30 38 4L 38 35

B: 39 38 41 33 32 39 40 34

Should these results be accepted as evidencethat the two workers are equally stable by application
ofF test ?

The per acre yield of a crop in a particular area is observed to follow a normal distribution with
mean 15 quintals and S.D. of 5 quintals. Find,

(i) The proportion of the area yielding at least 25 quintals.

(ii) What extent of the land under the crop can yield between 10 and 20 quintals if the total
land under crop is 782 acres ? 

,

A

B

C

18.

19.

n the three crops :
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20. From the adult population of four large cities, random samples were selected and the number of
married and unmarried men were recorded..:.

! Cities

ABCD
Married ... 137 L64 112 L47

Single 32 57 56 3b

Is there significant variation among the cities in the tendency of men to mbney ?

2L, Explain in detail the effective use of SQC.

22. How Quantitative Tectrnique can be used to effectively design a product, price it and launch it ?

(Bxb=tb)

.l
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Sectisn A
Answer arry five questi.ons.

Each questi.on carries L weight.

Maximum Weight : B0

_/
3.

J
-F.

6.

/
8.

(5x1=5) -

/
-1. Define Research.

What is Fundamental Research ?

What is Coding ?

What is Hypothesis ?

What is meant by Interview Schedule ?

What is Pilot survey ?

What is me4nl SrNon-random sampling ?

What is Popular report ?

Section B

Answer any five questians.
Each questinn carriz,s Z ureight.

J- Exnlal the steps to be folowed for defining the research problem.

10' state the importance of survey of literature in research.

_,/d lVttut are the characteristics of a good hypothesis ?-

-v1. state the differences between questionnai.re and schedure.

)"_^-={ What are the steps in report writing ?

Turn over
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What do you uirderstand by testing of hypothesis ?

What are the functions of a research design ?

E 5207

(5x2=10)

'
. -i

.--..--G=l€P

g Wh"tare the essential qualities of a good sarnple ?

t

: Section C

Answer an'Y ttrtee questions'

Each ques.tinn carri,es 5 weight'

rt. Explain the various phases in a research process'

J,( What are the different probability sampling methods ?

19. Explain the structrrre of research report'

20. Explain the irqpo{ta+t experimentaldesign'

. od in research'



v
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What do you understand by testing of hypothesis ?

:

What are the functions of a research design ?

yy' V/}r"t are the essential qualities of a good sample ?

t

Section C

Answer anY tlrtee questions.

Explain the various phases in a research process-

What are the different probability sampling methods ?

Explain the structure ofresearch report.

Explain the important experimental design

F 5207

(5x2=10)

rt
t{
19.

20.
. __-_

%. State the role oFcase
:--'-

s-tudy method in research.
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Time : Three Hours Maximum Weight : 30

Section A
I.Answeranyfiuequestions.Anqwernottoexceed'oneDageeach:

./ What is systems approach to management ?

' - ^rr*-,9 Explain Kaizen model of quality.

;{ F;xplain the term reference group.

4 Define Or""*"" ***rrufiorr.
5 Explain McKinsey's 7-S model.

3 Defrne conflict and its causes.

-/7 What is MBO ?

8 Explain two-factor model of llerzberg.

(5x1=5)
Section B

III. Answer any fiuequestions. Answer not to exceed two pageseach :

t5 Define team and group. How they are different ? Cite examples.

J0 Discuss how external environment influence organisational structure.

11 Elaborate TA analysis with various Ego states.

L2 What is Negotiation ? How it is differenlfrom bargaining ?

o@ Explain 6-Sigma. How it is impacting modern day manufacturing ?

! Explain l4-principles'of scierrtifii management with reference to IT industry./ 

-

What are major disciplines of OB ? Explain their contribution.

(5x2=10)
.116 

.Explain various models of Quality Management.

Turn over
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Section C-----.
Hl..Answeranythreequestions.Answernottoexceedfiuepageseach:

L7

18

19

DescribevariousapproachestomanageSentwithsuitableexamples.

What is life positions ? Explain in detail'

you are a manager in an IT company. How will you PLAN for 10 crore rupee children education

;On*.r" pro;ecl which is IT enabled ? How youi strategy and plan related ?

A What do you understand b;r stages df group development ? Explain it with example'

-fl Explain Maslow's need hierarchy model with the help of tourism industry'

22ElaborateJohariWindowwithdisclosureandfeedback./J 19"5=1b)

-----'-
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Section A

Answer any frve questians.
Each questian carries I weight.

Maximum,Weight : B0

2.

Ji
_d

6
7.

y ** is EBIT-EpS analysis ?

Year

Amount Rs.

\ Y .rrt'

7

./ *^ris financial planning ?

Why time value of money exists ? Give neasoru.

Write short note on,MARGINAL COST OF CApftAL,.

Name various methods of computing cost oflquity capital.

Distinguish between'Financial structure' and .capital structure,.

What is Capital Gearing ?

Define Capital Budgeting

(5x1=5)
Section B

Answer any five qlu.estians.

Amachine is available for purphase at a cost ofRs. 80,000. At ttre end of it,s life of b years the scrap
value is Rs. 10,000. The generated profits'(before depreciation) over it,s life is :

123
20,000 40,000 30,000

45
15,000 5,000

l\rm. over
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-fi. How is the lrealth maximization'objective superior to'profit maximization'objeci;ive ? Explain.

y. Explain'capital structure', and list the importzrnt factors to,be considered while plarm-ing the capital

structure of a company.
/

d. What is weighted average cost of capital' ? Explain the rationale behind the use of weightedJ 
average cost ofcapital.

F 5206

lO/ Acompany is considering the followirig toraise additional capital for the expansion schemes :

/
; 1 Equity (7o of canital) . Debt (% of capital) Cost of Equtty Vo Cost of Debt Vo (pre tax')

75 
:; 

25, 16 L2

50

z:5 75 24 18

Tax Rate is 50 Vo. Find out the best option.

14. Explain the various risk analysis technique in Capital budgeting.

15. What is the relbvance of cost of capital in capital budgeting and capital structure planning

decisions ?

16. Critically evaluate the M. M. theory on Capital structure.

(5x2=10)

Section C

Answer any three qucstions.

Eanh question carrics 5 weight.

L7, Following is the data of 2 companies "A" and "ts", belcinging to the equivalent risk class :

.Ar gB"

No. of ordinary shares. ,. 1,00,000 1,50,000

I 7o debentures 50,000

Market price of 1 share.. Rs. 1.30 Re. 1.00

Profit before interest. .. Bs. 20,000 Rs. 20,000

Profit is distributed as dividend alter paying debenture interest. Apply Modigliani and Miller
approach and explain how an investor witt- LOVo shares in "A" will be benefited by switching his

shares to oB".
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AF 01 COI_ADV.ANCED FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING-I

V Define Goodwill,
"/
/ What is the intrinsic value method.of valuation ?

3. Wbqt is meentby amalgamation of coppanies ?

.4. What is meant by alteration of capital ?

-ffi trefrciency dooorrt ? fidun?itffi; ;
' j, lVbat ar-e the features of Human Resource Accounting ?

J. what is

8. What is Capital Reduction Account ?

fime; ThreeHours

(2012 Admission onwards)

Section A

Answer a-ny five questians.

Eath questipn carries L weight.

Maximum Weight :p0

(5x1=5)

Section B

Eanh questinn carries 2 weights.t2ltltto Ituvnowro vu t wo - wg,xtooo.

,{. What is purehase consideralion ? What are the different methods of calculating purchase

consideration ?

J.6. pxplain the significance of IFR"S.

11. Eqplai4 briefly mrethods of valuation of shargs.

L2. lVhat are the faetors affecting the value of goodwill ?

13. Distingqish between External and Internal Reconstruction.

Turn over
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- iL^- rn- 1tr nnn i- E!.nrriirz Shares of an IfOn and/
ry. An rnvestor mtends to invest not more ihan Rs' 15,000 in Equity shares of an lron I

steel co. what is the maximum number of shares that can be purchased by him if the foliowing is

the financial Position of the Co'

Issued and Paicl uP CaPital : Rs

, 6Vo Preference shares of Rs'100 each ' - 5'00'000 
=i

Equity shares of Rs.10 each 3'00'000

Average net profit of the company is Rs. 5?,000. Expected normal yteJldis TVo.

Total Assets (other than goodwill) Rs. 9,49,000 and total outside liabiiities Rs' 95'000'

Goodwill is to be calculated at 5 years purchase of super profit, if any'

tS/ Thefollowing particulars are available in respect of the business carried on by a trader'

J
Profitearned.2009_Rs.50,000;2010_Rs.60,000;2011_Rs.55'000.

Norrnal rate of Profit " L}Vo

Capitai ernPloYed u'vv'

PresentvalueofAnnuityofonerupeeforfiveyearsat]0vo3.78

Theprofitsincludenon-recurringprofitsonanaveragebasisofRs'4'000":Ttlnl::itisexpected
that even non-recurring profit had a tendency of appearing at the rate of Rs' 1'000 p' a'

You are required to calculate goodwill :

(a) As per five years purchase of super profit'

(b) As per capitalization of super profit'

(c) As Per airnuitY method'

:Ig. The paid up capital of AB Ltd. amounted to Rs. 2,50,000 consisting of 25'000 equity shares of

7' *-.i,i"".n. ,rr" fotto*ing scheme of reconstruction was approved by eourt to cover the continuous

losses incurred bY the Co.

1. In lieu of their present holdings, the shareholders are t'o receive :

. (a) Fully paid equity shares equal to %ilth of their holding'

(b) Svopreference shares fully paidup to the extentof 20vo of ttre above new equity shares'

(c) 3,000, 6Vo second debentures of Rs'10 each' ,
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2. An issue of 2,b00, 1Vo fitstdebentures of Rs. 10 each was made and fully subscribed on cash'

q The assets were redueed as follows :

(a) Goodwill from Rs' 1,50,000 to Rs' 75,000'

(b) Machinery from 50,00O to Rs' 37,500'

(c)LeaseholdpremisesfromRs'75'000toRs'62'500'
t

Show the journal entries to grve effect to the above scheme of reconstruction.
'."

(5x2=10)

Sectioii C

Answer anY t'hree questians'

Eo,ch qudsti'on carrizs 5 wei,ghts.

L7. Explain in brief vaiious IFRS formulated by International Accounting Stgndard Boar&

1g. . What is Human Resource Accounting ? Discuss any fiao methods of measuring ttre human resources'

19. The foilowing is ihe Balance Sheet of X Ltd., as at 31st March 2011.

i - -,. --*-e--*4$; =*air**4:i s.. ..." -' .. . - + ffiarrce Sheet r' '

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs.

2,000, }VoPrefercnce shares of

Rs.10 each

6,000 Eqr-lity shares of Rs.10 each

General Reserve

77o De,bentures

Depreciation Fund

Creditors

Share Capital:

20,000

60,0oo

10,000

10,000

2,000

20,000

FixedAssets
'I

Preliminary expenses

Discount on debentures

Profit and Loss

1,02,000

6,900

2,000

12,000

1,22,000 L,22,000

Turn over
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Assets are worth their book values. Dividend on preference shares are in arrears for two years.

Debenture interest owes for one year. Find out the value of shares when

(a) Preference shares have priority for repayment of capital only.

(b) Preference shares have no priority for capital and dividend.

(c) Preference shares have priority as to payment of capital and arrears of dividend.
+*j

(d) Preference shares have no p]iori,ty for capital but for ar?ears of dividend.

20. The Balance Sheets of Titan Ltd., and Mex Ltd., on 31"t March 20L4 arcas fgllows :

Liabilities Titan Mex Assets Titan Mex

Share Capital :

Equity shares of

Rs. 10 each

Reserves and surplus

General Reserve

Capital Reserve

Profit and Loss

Secured loan :

Bank Loan

Current Liabilities :

Creditors

2,00,000

1,00,000

20,000

80,000

I-,60,000

40,000

4,00,000

20,000

1,20,000

1,60,000

Fixed assets:

Goodwill

Freehold Premises

Plant

Furniture

Current assets :

Stock in Tlade

Debtors

Cash at bank

Misc. Expenses and

Losses:

Profit and Loss

Account

60,000

1,20,O00

10,000

2,00,000

2,00,000

10,000

80,000

50,000

1,60,000

20,000

2,80,000

20,000

10,000

80,000

6,00,000 7,O0,000 6,00,000 7,oo,ooo

On that date both the companies agreed to amalgamate and form a new company called Timex

Ltd. For the purpose of determining the amount of consideration all assets and liabilities to be

taken by Timex Ltd. at their book value except goodwill of Mex Ltd., which is considered as

valueless. The consideration paid by Timex Ltd in the form of its fully paid equity shares of Rs.10

each. You are required to calculate the purchase consideration and pass the journal entries in the

books of Timex Ltd. and prepare a Balance Sheet after amalgamdtion in the nature of merger.
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2L. The Balance Sheets of A Ltd., and B Ltd., on 31st March 2OL4 are as follorrs :

LiLabilities ALtd., B Ltd., Assets ALtd., B Ltd.,

Share Capital :

Equity shares of

Rs. 10 eacq 
,

LO%Dehentures of

Rs: 100 each '

Profit and LosS a/c

Creditors

50,00,000

10,O0,000

30,00,000

70,00,00o

15,00,000

20,00,000

Fixed assets

Goodwill

Current asseLs

Cash at bank

Profit and Loss

Account

30,00,000

10,00,000

35,00,000

l.5,oo,ooo

50,00,000

35;oo,ooo

10,00,000

10,00,000

90,o0,000 105,00,o00 90,oo,oo0 105,00,00o

On this date B Ltd., took over the business of A Ltd., on the following terms :

1. A Ltd is to be wound up and shares of it is to be considered as worth Rs. 6 each and the

share of B Ltd., is to be considered as worth Rs, 12.50. 
:

2. Consideration discharged by B Ltd., in the form of 2EVo in cash and.71Vo in equityshares.

3. 10% Debentures of A Ltd., would be converted intg equal number of ISVo debentures of
B Ltd., of Rs. 100 each. Pass necessaryjournal entries in the books of both the companies

and prepare a balance sheet in the books of B Ltd., after amalgamation in the nature of
purchase.

Remesh f,o""a himsif insolvent on 31st Decembir 2008. His position was as follows:

Sundry Debtors-Good Rs. 5,000 : Doubtful-Rs. 30,000 (estimated to produce Rs. 25,000)

Bad debt--Rs. 15,000

1,000 shares in A Co. Ltd., (estimated to produce-Rs. 15,000) 25,000

Shares in B Ltd., (estimated to produce Rs. 75,000)

q, Loss through betting

6 Creditors on open account - 85,600\t -- -----

Creditors holding second charge on shares of B Ltd., to the extent of F. 25,000 * .30,000

t

Creditors holding first charge on shares of B Ltd., 40,000'

B Bills Payable
.\ 

4'ooo

hlrCreditors for Rent, Rates and Taxes (of whichRs. 4,600 are preferential) 5,00A. 
Turn over
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Rs.

- 15,000

550

13*5=15)

,/ D- on ,ltrn\ l''; - 
35t950/ .ilto"}'jn Trade (estimated to produce Rs' 30'450)

/
(estimated to produce Rs' ?'000) r':i"

,/ BillsReceivable

Remesh started business with a capitf of Rs' 
1O,1OO.o" 

1st January 2006 and the business

resulted in a profit of Rs, 8,9b0 and Rs' 10,000 for the first two years t"1-1.t::t of Rs' 5'000 for the

third yeai, after allowing Rs. 3,500 as interest op capital each year' withdrawal for the whole

/Furniture an$ fixtures (estimated to produce Rs' 3'000)

Cash in hand and at bank

period amounted to Rs' 30,000'

Prepare a Statement of Affairs afrd Deficienq Accounl 
. ."-

: .';

i

t


